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The effect of vanadium (IV)-oxy acetylacetonate (V4) and vanadium(III) acetylacetonate (V3) on the liposome
membranes formed of synthetic lecithin (DPPC) was presented in this paper. Liposomes were formed during the
sonication of DPPC lecithin in an aqueous medium. The concentration of the vanadium compounds changed in the
range of 0% to 2.4% in molar ratio to the lecithin. The EPR technique made use of three spin probes penetrating
the different areas of the membrane (as follows: TEMPO, 16-DOXYL stearic acid methyl ester, stearic acid 5-
DOXYL methyl ester). TEMPO probe penetrates the interphase water–lipid (partition parameter F ), the probe
16-DOXYL locates in the middle of the lipid bilayer (rotational correlation time τ), the probe 5-DOXYL gives a
picture of membrane fluidity (the order parameter) just below the polar head groups. The results of our research
showed the following conclusions. The change of membrane fluidity, as a function of admixture concentration, was
dependent on the type of additives. TEMPO probe recorded an increase in liquidity interphase water–lipid for
both admixtures: V3 and V4. 16-DOXYL probe indicated that the admixture V3 increases the fluidity in the
center of the lipid bilayer. Admixture V4 significantly less impacted on the change of the membrane middle. The
5-DOXYL probe did not influence on the membrane surface portion, there were not observed significant changes
under the impact of admixtures. V3 showed stronger impact on membrane fluidity.
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1. Introduction

Vanadium is an element classified as a heavy metal,
used in metallurgical industry for producing steel and
other alloys. It is also one of the components of or-
ganisms and takes part in biochemical processes essen-
tial for their activity. Many years of research of vana-
dium and its impact on biochemical properties, demon-
strates us its importance to human life and health [1, 2].
Vanadium was found in all animal cells but its specific
biochemical function has not been definitively identified.
Scientific research (and different experiments) can sug-
gest that it is one of the essential micronutrients of or-
ganisms. For example, the vanadium presence is very
important for normal transformation of lipids, phospho-
lipids, and cholesterol [3]. The vanadium affects the
shape of red blood cells, moreover, it can stimulate the
output of glucose and synthesize glycogen in the liver.
Its deficiency can reduce animal growth and the num-
ber of red blood cells. It can also decrease calcification
of teeth and bones and sometimes can cause abnormal
growth of blood lipid level [3]. Vanadium can exist in
different oxidation level, ranging from –1 to +5, but it
is most commonly found in the +4 and +5 oxidation
level [4, 5]. In our experiments liposomes were made
from synthetic lecithin DPPC (Fig. 1), containing admix-
tures of vanadium complexes V4 and V3. V4 — vanadyl
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acetylacetonate is the chemical compound of the formula
C10H14O5V. This blue-green complexes consist of the
vanadyl group, VO2+, and two acetylacetonate anions,
acac−. The chemical formula of V3 — vanadium(III)
tris (acetylacetonate) is C15H21O6V. It is a dark yellow
to brown powder consists of vanadium group, VO3+, as-
sociated with three anions of acetylacetonate. A lot of
papers shows that liposomes are a proper model of bi-
ological membranes [6, 7]. Liposomes are susceptible to
the biologically active substances [8, 9]. The best method
of the membrane fluidity study is the EPR technique [10–
12], because, it permits to investigate the membrane flu-
idity in transverse section [13, 14].

Fig. 1. Schematic structure of lipid molecule dipalmi-
toylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) used in the experi-
ment.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals

Pure grade chemicals: vanadium(IV)-oxy acetylace-
tonate OV(C5H7O2)2 and vanadium(III) acetylacetonate
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V(C5H7O2)3 are products by Sigma-Aldrich. Each forms
of vanadium were used as admixtures to the liposomes.
20% of methanol in distilled water was used to prepare
the admixtures solution.

2.2. Liposomes preparation and EPR experiment

DPPC liposomes were obtained by sonication method
in distilled water with the use of an ultrasonic dis-
integrator TECHPAN UD-20. To avoid overheating
each 2 ml sample was sonicated in nine separate cycles:
20 s of sonication followed by 30 s of cooling. Total
sonication time for a single 2 ml sample was 3 min.
The concentration of lecithin in the sample was 80 µM.
For the aqueous dispersion of liposomes, a suitable spin
probe was introduced, at a concentration of 1000 ppm
in relation to the lecithin. In these researches the
EPR spectrometer MX-201R (TU Wrocław, Poland)
was used, under the following operating conditions:
modulation amplitude 0.016 mT, microwave power
60 mW, scanning range 5 mT, sweep speed 128 s. EPR
spin probe method was used to determine dynamic
properties of the liposome membranes. Spin probes were
selected depending on its location in different regions
of the cross-section of the membrane. Following probes
were used in experiment: 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine-
1-oxyl (TEMPO), molecular formula C9H18NO,
2-ethyl-2-(15-methoxy-15-oxopentadecyl)-4,4-dimethyl-
3-oxazolidinyloxy (16-DOXYL-stearic acid methyl
ester), molecular formula C23H44NO4, 2-(4-methoxy-
4-oxobutyl)-4,4-dimethyl-2-tridecyl-3-oxazolidinyloxy
(5-DOXYL-stearic acid methyl ester) (Sigma-Aldrich).
TEMPO probe dissolves both in hydrophobic regions
of the membrane and aquatic environment (Fig. 2),
5-DOXYL probe is located under the polar heads of
lecithin in the surface region of the membrane (Fig. 2)
and 16-DOXYL is placed deep in the hydrophobic area
of the membrane (Fig. 2) [13, 15–17]. The partition
coefficient of the TEMPO probe between the hydropho-
bic and hydrophilic phases can be measured by the
ratio of signal intensities. In this study the partition
coefficient F was measured based on the EPR spectra
of TEMPO probe (Fig. 3a). The measure of parameter
F is the ratio of the amplitude P of the high-field line
in the EPR spectrum of the probe dissolved in water
solution to the amplitude of the low-field line in the
lipid environment H. The value of parameter F is
connected, among others, with fluidity of the surface
layer of membrane [16].

Based on the spectrum obtained with the 16-DOXYL
probe, the spectroscopic parameter τ , rotation correla-
tion time, was determined (Fig. 3b). The value of this
parameter also depends on the degree of fluidity of the
environment and the higher it is, the stiffer (the more
ordered) is the environment in which the probe is im-
mersed [16]. In isotropic environment parameter τ is a
rotational correlation time of the probe. Based on the
spectrum obtained using the 5-DOXYL probe, the spec-
troscopic parameter TII was determined (Fig. 3c). In-

Fig. 2. Schematic structure of liposomes bilayer and
location of spin probes used in the experiment.

Fig. 3. EPR spectra of spin probes and their spec-
troscopic parameters: (a) TEMPO, F = H/(P + H);
(b) 16-DOXYL-stearic acid methyl ester, τ = 5.95 ×
10−10∆B0(

√
I0/I+1 +

√
I0/I−1 − 1) s; (c) 5-DOXYL-

stearic acid methyl ester. Probes were dissolved in an
aqueous dispersion of DPPC liposomes.

crease of TII value means the increase of the order coef-
ficient in the surface region of the membrane [17]. The
aqueous solution of liposomes with the spin probe inside
was doped with one of the two vanadium compounds V3
and V4, their concentration were in the range of 0% to
2.4% in a molar ratio to the lecithin. Admixture concen-
trations increased at every step by 0.2%.

The samples were gradually concentrated and vigor-
ously shaken for 120 s. After 120 s period of stabilization
the sample was placed into EPR spectrometer resonant
chamber. Sweep time of single sample was 128 s. In
order to reduce the uncertainty of measurement, each
measurement was repeated three times, and the results
were averaged. The relative measurement errors were as
follows: 2% for the F and TII parameter and 3% for the
τ parameter.

3. Results and discussion

Changing of the fluidity of the liposomes membrane
under the influence of complexes of vanadium V3 and
V4 admixtures, the spectroscopic parameters (F , τ , TII)
for spin probes (TEMPO, 16-DOXYL, 5-DOXYL) were
determined. The results were shown in the graphs, which
were presenting the changes in spectral parameters as a
function of the concentration of admixtures: F = f(c),
τ = f(c) and TII = f(c). Figure 4 shows changes
the values of the spectroscopic parameter F of probe
TEMPO in relation to concentration of admixtures V3
and V4, which were introduced into the aqueous disper-
sion of liposomes. With the increase of the admixture
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concentration, the value of parameter F increases. This
can mean the increase of liquidity of the interface lipid-
water. Above 0.8% concentration of the admixtures in
the complexes V3 and V4 there can be seen stabiliza-
tion of the parameter F . It confirmed a maximum of
studied complexes solubility in the membranes. V3 ad-
mixtures showed higher impact on the liquidity of the
interface lipid–water than the V4 ones, which is reflected
in the F parameter changes (Fig. 4). Above 1.2% of the
admixture concentration, the spin probe TEMPO was
strongly deactivated by the tested complexes (Fig. 5),
which prevented continuing the measurements for higher
concentrations.

Fig. 4. Effect of the dopant concentration (with re-
spect to the lecithin) on the behavior of the spin probe
within the DPPC liposome membrane, based on the
measured EPR spectra changes in the partition param-
eter (F ) of the TEMPO probe.

Fig. 5. Shape changes of spectroscopic lines recorder
for TEMPO probe placed in the interphase lipid–water
part of the DPPC liposome membranes doped by 0.6%
and 1.2% complex V3.

Figure 6 shows changes values of the spectroscopic pa-
rameter TII of the probe 5-DOXYL, in relation to concen-
tration of admixtures V3 and V4, which were introduced
into the aqueous dispersion of liposomes. The data in the
chart show that only for admixture V3 we can observe

Fig. 6. Effect of the dopant concentration (with re-
spect to the lecithin) on the behavior of the spin probe
within the DPPC liposome membrane, based on the
measured EPR spectra changes in the parameter (TII)
of the 5-DOXYL probe.

Fig. 7. Changes of spectroscopic lines recorded for 5-
DOXYL spin probe placed in the under polar head
group part of the DPPC liposome membranes doped
by 0.8% and 2.4% complex V3.

the increase of the parameter TII , with increase of the
concentration. The changes reach maximum value in the
range of concentration between 0.2% to 1%. Admixture
V4 did not modify the values of parameter TII , which in-
dicated its minimal impact on the liquidity of the surface
layer of the membrane.

Figure 7 shows shape changes of spectroscopic lines
recorded for 5-DOXYL spin probe placed in the surface

Fig. 8. Effect of the dopant concentration (with re-
spect to the lecithin) on the behavior of the spin probe
within the DPPC liposome membrane, based on the
measured EPR spectra changes in the parameter (τ)
of the 16-DOXYL probe.
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Fig. 9. Shape changes of spectroscopic lines recorded
for 16-DOXYL spin probe placed in the central part
of the DPPC liposome membranes doped by 0.8% and
2.4% complex V3.

region of the membrane, doped by 0.8% and 2.4% com-
plex V3.

Figure 8 showed the changes of the values of spectro-
scopic parameter of probe 16-DOXYL in admixtures V3
and V4 concentration introduced to the aqueous disper-
sion of liposomes. The data (presented in the graph)
confirmed that the concentration range between 0% to
0.4% consequently gives strong decrease of the value of
the parameter τ . Above 0.6% concentration of admixture
the parameter value τ begins to oscillate: for V4 around
the initial value (τ0), for V3 around the value is slightly
lower than τ0. Above 1.8% V3 admixtures concentration
the parameter τ stabilized around τ = 3.3, whereas in
case of admixtures V4 the strong increase of the value
of the parameter τ was observed. The impact such as of
the probe in the middle of the lipid bilayer confirmed the
membranes liquefaction by admixtures V3, and reducing
membranes liquidity by admixtures V4 in concentration
above 1.8%.

Figure 9 shows shape changes of spectroscopic lines
recorded for 16-DOXYL spin probe placed in the central
part of the DPPC liposome membranes doped by 0.8%
and 2.4% complex V3.

4. Conclusion

The tested vanadium compounds have been changing
the membrane fluidity of liposomes in a similar way. V3
complex in all studies showed higher activity than V4
complex in action on the membrane of liposomes. It can
be associated with a better dissolution of V3 compounds
in a hydrophilic condition. Its biggest impact was ob-
served on the interface water–lipid which showed changes
in the value of the parameter F for the probe TEMPO
(Fig. 4). The increase of the fluidity in this part of mem-
branes under the impact of both V3 and V4 was ob-
served. The membrane part below the polar head groups
(hydrophobic part) was the less sensitive to admixtures
V3 and V4. The minimal impact on the parameter TII

change was observed (Fig. 6). Under the influence V3
compounds fluidity of the middle part of the lipid mem-
brane has increased. However, for V4 compounds fluidity
has decreased above 2% concentration of compounds V4
(Fig. 8). This behavior of V4 compound (in higher con-
centration) was connected with a better solubility in a hy-
drophobic medium compared with V3 compound. Prob-
ably the V4 concentrations above 2%, attracted more in-
tensive on the hydrocarbon chains of phospholipids — the
part of molecules and inhibited their vibration, whereas
V3 compound inside a strong hydrophobic medium dis-
solves very poorly, which prevents its stronger impact on
the fluidity of the bilayer.
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